
Parlay  
  
Acute Myeloid Leukemia.  

Finally,  
a reason why she loves to sleep all day  
  
and why there is sometimes  
blood in her bathroom—  
  
and perhaps even why she thinks she saw  
an angel at the foot of her bed last night.  
  

I remember my flight to Las Vegas. It was 
late and the city lights were blinding, even 
from fifteen thousand feet. 
  

Two weeks, her Oncologist replied, when asked  
how much time, without chemotherapy—  
  
something about CNS involvement,  
intravenous catheters and a head shunt.  
  

I tried to play Blackjack, but I wasn't any 
good. I could never do math in my head.  

  
A port-a-cath and intrathecal lines were  
implanted the next day.  
  
The surgeon offered special clips  
so she wouldn’t have to shave her head.  
  

The showgirls were strikingly beautiful—so 
much glitter you could barely see their 
faces.  

                           
It looked like red paint pouring into her veins  
when the nurse started the infusion.  
  
She mentioned how it stained the foley bag  
after it was emptied.  
                            

I bought a dress I couldn't really afford and  
wore waterproof lipstick so I would look 
perfect.  
It wouldn’t wash off for three days.  



  
 
She loved to take long walks on the unit,  
pulling her IV pole behind her—  
  
wrote thank-you notes to all who sent flowers,  
even though she couldn't have them anymore.  
  

It was hard to tell day from night in the 
casino.  
There were never any clocks or windows—
just glossy posters and cash machines. 

  
Suddenly, her face turned gray—like  
ashes swept from the fireplace in winter.  
  
Her flesh, a scorching ember  
smoldering on the blackened hearth.  
  

I saw a woman slide two hundred dollars 
into a slot machine, losing it all within 
twenty minutes.  
She wept inconsolably, right there in the 
casino.  

  
Doctors hovered at her bedside—  
slipped a plastic tube down her throat  
  
so she could breathe.  
Her blood pressure fell to barely a whisper.   
  

At the end of the week, I was stunned to see 
how much I had overdrawn my own account.  
                                          

She died soon after in the intensive care unit—  
three weeks after starting chemotherapy.  
  

The flight home was terrifying. We 
encountered a patch of turbulent air that 
shook the plane as through it were firing a 
machine gun.           

                                         
Her family collected her belongings  
and planted spring flowers at her grave site.  
  
It took her daughter six months  



to throw away her toothbrush.                            
  

There was no one waiting for me at the 
terminal gate.  
I hailed a cab and watched as others 
embraced—  

  
wishing I had just stayed 
home.  

                                       
                                      
 


